Licensing Agreement for Reproduction and Distribution of Water Recycles Poster
Please circle option requested

OPTION 1.


At no charge, WEAT will provide an art file of the requested Water Recycles poster for
use. Only the white strip at the bottom of the poster shall be edited. You, the water
steward, must agree to all the terms below.



The water steward may personalize the poster by adding their logo in the designated
“Distributed by” position of the poster only. The logo height shall not be taller than the
WEAT and EPA logos. The WEAT and EPA logos, QR code, and copyright tagline
must remain on the poster; they cannot be removed or altered.



WEAT encourages posters to be printed on environmentally-friendly paper. If used, the
water steward may add a “printed on” statement to the bottom of the poster such as “Printed
on 100% recycled paper” or “Printed on soy paper”, for example. No additional statements
are allowed to be included on the poster.



By signing and submitting this form, the water steward agrees to a one-time only
usage.



Please send a copy of the printed product to WEAT at the address below.

OPTION 2.


If you wish to have WEAT produce a poster with your logo in the “Distributed by:” box, we
will do so for quantities equal to or in excess of 1,000. The water steward will email the
required logo to include on the poster. WEAT will send the printed copies along with an
invoice to cover printing fees, postage, and a 4% of total printing fee handling charge.



By signing and submitting this form, the water steward agrees to a one-time only
usage.

Name _______________________________________________________________________
Position ______________________________________________________________________
Company _____________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________________ State _______ Zip ________________
Phone ________________________________________________________________________
Email ________________________________________________________________________
# of Copies to be Printed _________ Fee (based on # of copies printed) $__________________
Signature/Date__________________________________________________________________

Water Environment Association of Texas,1825 Fort View Road, Suite 102, Austin, TX 78704 U.S.A.
EMAIL to Julie@weat.org ; invoice will follow.

